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Abstract 
Energy absorbing materials can be used as a part of building structure to enhance its blast resistance, with positive impact on the 
safety of citizens. In the presented study, the new energy absorber based on expanded glass grains was subjected to the high 
strain rate loading using the Split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus (SHPB) and to the blast load as a part of the sandwich 
structure. The influence of the binder amount on the attenuating properties of the material was evaluated. The dynamic response 
of 6 rectangular sandwich panel constructions (with different core designs) under blast loading was investigated. The objectives 
were to analyse the panels in terms of deformation and blast resistance and to determine the effect of different core set-ups on 
blast resistance enhancement of the entire structure. 5 types of core configurations, with almost identical areal density, were 
prepared and subjected to the blast wave generated by the detonation of 100 g of TNT equivalent explosive from the 100 mm 
distance. Overall blast resistance of the panel was determined using the certified methodology M-T0-B VTÚO 10/09 based 
on evaluation of the tension strain curves recorded by strain gages fixed at the back steel plate of the sandwich. The image 
analysis was used to quantify the damage of the concrete slabs. The best results were achieved in the case of stepwise graded core 
with decreasing grain size from the blast load epicentre. 
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1. Introduction 
The core materials used in structures play a crucial role in the dynamic behaviour of the whole construction 
subjected to blast loading. The behaviour of sandwich structures under blast load was studied quite widely in the 
past two decades. Dharmasena et al. [1], Nurick et al. [2] and Li et al. [3] tested sandwich structures with a metallic 
honeycomb core material. Their results indicated that the parameters of core materials can effectively reduce the 
damage of the back face sheet. Tekalur et al. [4] investigated the dynamic response of sandwich structures with 
polymer foam cores. They concluded the significant reduction of damage when Z-direction pin reinforcements were 
implemented into the core material. Influence of varying core density on the blast resistance of sandwich panels 
based on crosslinked PVC cores was investigated by Hassan et al. [5] Experimental blast showed that damage within 
the sandwich panels becomes more severe as the density of the foam core is increased. Panels based on the lowest 
density foam (60 kg·m-3) did not exhibit any fracture or debonding over the range of impulses considered, instead 
absorbing energy through plastic deformation in the metal skins and compression of the foam core. In contrast, 
significant damage, cracking and debonding at the skinecore interface, was apparent in the higher density core 
systems [5]. The dynamic responses and blast resistance of sandwich plates with functionally graded close-celled 
aluminum foam cores were investigated by Liu [6]. Different graded sandwich plates under air blast loading were 
analysed in terms of deformation and blast resistance. The results demonstrate that relative to conventional ungraded 
plates subjected to identical air blast loading, the graded plates possess smaller central transverse deflection and 
superior blast resistance, with further improvement achievable by optimizing the foam core arrangement.  
The present study focuses on the evaluation of shock wave attenuation characteristics of the newly developed 
blast energy absorber based on porous glass particles and on the blast resistance of sandwich composites with the 
core realized by mentioned absorber. The obtained results contribute to the knowledge needed for better core design 
of the structures for protection against blast. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Specimen manufacture 
Expanded glass particles (Trade name Liaver) with grain size of 0,25 to 2 mm were selected as the filler. Two-
component solvent-free polyurethane system Leeson was chosen as a binder. Mix proportions of the mixtures 
prepared for the SHPB dynamic tests are summarized in Tab. 1. Sets of specimens with 3 different amounts of 
binder were prepared to evaluate the influence of the binder amount on the attenuating properties of the material. 
Small cylindrical specimens with 15 mm in diameter and 7 mm in height were made for the SHPB tests (see Fig. 1). 
The pre-prepared two-component binder was added to the filler. The mixture was thoroughly homogenized for 3 
minutes and dosed into release-agent-treated silicone moulds. The specimens were let to solidify overnight, then 
unmoulded and stored. The bulk density was determined for all manufactured samples.  
 
 
            Fig. 1. Specimens to be tested by SHPB.                                         Fig. 2. Split Hopkinson pressure bar device – scheme. 
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For the blast tests, 6 sandwiches (500×500×45.5 mm) with different layer configuration (see Fig. 3) were 
prepared. High performance fine grain glass fibre reinforced concrete was selected as a layer, which will serve for 
evaluation of the core protective ability. Standard steel plates S235JR were used as a face sheets. Plates of absorbers 
were prepared. Individual layers were fixed together using the same polyurethane resin as for binding the particles 
in the absorber.  
  Table 1. Mix proportion and properties of the absorber. 
Specimen No. Grain size (mm) Binder Mass (Vol. %) Bulk density (kg·mí3) Relative absorbed energy Striker velocity 26 m·s-1 (%) 
1 0.5-1 5 330 90.8 
2 0.5-1 10 343 85.0 
3 0.5-1 15 360 70.2 
 
1 4
 
2 
 
5
3 6
 
Fig. 3. Sandwich configurations. 
2.2. Split Hopkinson pressure bar test description 
Split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) apparatus was used to evaluate the high strain rate characteristics 
of the specimens. A typical SHPB setup is outlined in Fig. 2. The test is based on the theory of one-dimensional 
elastic wave propagation in measuring bars and the interaction between the stress pulse and the specimen which is 
placed between the incident and the transmitter bar.  
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The loading stress pulse is characterized by the following parameters: 
Maximum of the stress (amplitude):  
ImV  
Impulse: 
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where Z is the acoustic impedance of the test bar.  
The following symbols are used for parameters defining the remaining stress pulses: 
Amplitudes: 
TmRm VV ,  
Impulses: 
TR II ,  
Energies: 
TR ww ,  
It has been found that the capability of the specimen to attenuate of the stress pulse is described by the next 
dependencies: 
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where  
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is the energy absorbed by the specimen.  
Instead of the absolute value of this energy, its dimensionless form is also used: 
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The measurement theory, description of the methodology and adjustments of the SHPB device for measuring of 
viscoelastic materials are described in detail in the authors´ previous work. [7,9]  
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2.3. Blast tests methodology 
Test procedure according to certified methodology M-T0-B VTÚO 10/09 was applied. The methodology was 
developed by Military research institute of Czech Republic and is used for assessment of the blast resistance of 
several materials. It consists of measuring the deformation of back face sheet of the sandwich specimen, which is 
subjected to the explosion load. The specimen is fixed in the steel frame of the stand and the stand is placed on the 
sand foundation. The cylinders of Semtex 1A plastic high explosive weighting 70.0 g (100 g TNT equivalent) are 
used as testing charge.  
The strain gage is fixed to the back steel plate - the data from the sensors is collected for at least 500 milliseconds 
using sampling frequency of 200 kHz. The acoustic detector of explosion is used for triggering the data collection. 
The results of the measurements are data characterizing the material capability of absorbing the blast energy. 
The tensile strain courses of the back steel plate in time are captured. Evaluating strain courses gives comparison 
of the ability of the test specimen to absorb blast energy - the lower the tensile strain amplitude, the more energy 
was absorbed by the test specimen. The energy absorption is one of the parameters – however the integrity of the 
concrete slab (the protected mass in the sandwich) must also be taken into consideration when evaluating the overall 
sandwich blast resistance performance. The concrete slabs were subjected to the image analysis to quantify the 
damage level using ImageJ program. The concrete slab after the test was photographed, the image was processed to 
obtain failure patterns and the area of cracks in percent was calculated. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Dynamic compressive behaviour of the core materials 
Dynamic tests were performed using the Split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus with special made bars 
for successful testing of the designed material. The values of the relative energy absorbed by the specimens are 
summarized in Tab. 1. The amount of the filler affects the relative attenuation and thus absorption potential. With 
increasing amount of binder, the energy absorbed by the specimen is decreasing. The materials with lower amount 
of binder provide the structure with higher voids ratio, which creates good environment for blast wave 
decomposition.  
The overall damping characteristics of the designed materials are satisfactory; the relative attenuation reached 
in the case of some specimens values of more than 90%, which predetermined this class of materials suitable 
for several shock wave absorbing applications. 
3.2. Response of sandwich composites with different core set-ups 
The results of the blast behaviour of sandwich plates with multi-layered absorbing core are presented in this 
chapter. The influence of sandwich configuration (core material gradation and core layer number and position) on 
the dynamic response and blast resistance of the structure was assessed. All layers were glued together to achieve 
perfect joint connection, as poor connection was stated by [6] caused large/scale interfacial delamination, resulting 
in larger deflection of sandwiches connected with worsen blast resistance. Blast is an ultrafast type of dynamic 
loading, with extraordinary strength. When the explosive is detonated, it undergoes extremely fast, exothermic 
chemical reaction, producing gaseous (and some solid) products at very high temperatures and pressures. For 
example, the detonation wave in the explosive trinitrotoluene (TNT) can have a pressure, temperature, and 
propagation velocity of 200000 atm, 2727 °C and 7000 m·s-1 [8]. Sandwiches described in chapter 2.1 were 
subjected to the blast load and their absorbing capacity and overall blast resistance were evaluated according to 
methodology M-T0-B VTÚO 10/09 described in chapter 2.1. The concrete slabs photographs after the blast test, 
calculated areas of cracks and values of the tensile strain amplitudes for each sandwich are summarized in Tab. 2.  
Specimen No. 1, with core prepared of 1 layer of commercially available absorbing foam served as a reference 
specimen; the core didn´t protect the concrete slab – it was broken into pieces (see Tab.2). 
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  Table 2. Results of the blast tests. 
Concrete slab after test Failure pattern Crack area proportion (%) Amplitude of strain curve (-) 
1 Cannot be calculated, 
Specimen was broken into 
pieces 
Not evaluated 
2 0.805 0.0022 
3 2.100 0.0049 
4 1.802 0.0036 
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5 5.810 0.0068 
6 7.370 0.0062 
 
Sandwich No. 2, with layer consisting of three graded layers – maximal grain size facing the blast load, 
performed well and showed very good absorbing capacity. Only narrow cracks occurred, total calculated area of the 
cracks was as low as 0.805%. Sandwich No. 3, with three graded layer core configuration with minimal grain size 
facing the blast load, showed small amount of wider cracks, total calculated area of the crack was determined 
2.100%. Sandwich No. 4 performed well, only small amount of narrow crack was observed, the area of crack was 
lower than in case of graded configuration No. 3 - 1.802%. Not layered cores performed worse compared to layered 
ones – the level of damage was higher (see Tab. 2, specimens No. 5 and 6) as well as the strain amplitude (0.0068 
and 0.0062). It is obvious, that layer configuration plays significant role in absorbing capacity of the core. The 
results indicated that even though each configuration helped to protect, the number of core layers has an influence 
on the dynamic response of the structure under blast loading. More specifically, by increasing the number of layers, 
the blast wave mismatch between layers is reduced. Therefore, the strength of the initial shock wave (stress wave) 
can be weakened by the time it reaches the back face sheet, resulting in lower back face deflection (represented by 
strain amplitude). Therefore, the overall damage imparted on the structure can be reduced and structural integrity 
can be remained. Functionally grade the core is also useful tool how to increase the absorbing capacity. Regarding 
the grading configuration, the experimental results showed that configuration No. 2 outperformed configuration No. 
3 with regards to their blast resistance. The results of the one-layer core configurations showed better performance 
in case of absorber with lower binder amount, which corresponds with Split Hopkinson pressure bar test results.  
4. Conclusions 
This article summarizes knowledge acquired during testing of novel energy absorbing composite materials based 
on porous glass particles. These materials absorb impact energy and therefore are capable of mitigating blast 
pressure waves. 
The characterization of designed absorbers was performed by means of compression tests at high strain rate using 
Split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus. The shock stress wave attenuation potential of designed materials was 
examined to assess the influence of the binder content on the material behaviour when subjected to dynamic load. 
As the next step, five sandwiches with different core configuration were prepared, blast loaded and studied to see the 
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effects of different core set-ups on blast resistance of multi-layered sandwich constructions.  
From the results presented in this paper the following can be concluded: 
x The amount of the binder affects the absorption potential of the composite. The higher the binder dosage, the 
lower the relative absorbed energy. The materials with lower amount of binder provide the structure with higher 
voids ratio, which creates good environment for blast wave decomposition.  
x Blast absorbing capacity of the sandwich is highly influenced by the core configuration. The number of core 
layers has an influence on the dynamic response of the structure under blast loading, with increasing number of 
layers the blast resistance of the sandwich increases as well. The more interfaces, the more possibilities to reflect 
the blast wave, which results in reducing the strength of the initial wave. 
x Sandwich with configuration No. 2 having decreasing grain size from the blast load epicentre achieved the best 
blast resistance amongst the various graded sandwich plates investigated. The opposite gradation of the core 
performed worse under blast loads, it was outperformed also by the three same layer core composition.  
x Regarding the sandwiches with one-layer core, better results were achieved in the case of the absorber with lower 
amount of binder, which corresponds with the results of Split Hopkinson pressure bar device tests. Different 
failure modes were identified in each core. The absorber with lower amount of binder showed particle crushing 
and densifying, whereas the core with higher amount of binder had a tendency to brake in bonds between 
particles and crushing of particles was almost not observed. The core with lower binder amount provides more 
voids and thus space for densification, which is suitable for blast energy absorption. 
x All sandwiches with novel absorber outperformed the sandwich No. 1 (REF) with commonly used impact 
mitigating foam. 
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